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Advantages
Save time & money

Reduce labour requirements

Produce premium quality stock

Minimise overheads

Gain production flexibility 

AGS are proud to announce the new innovative AutoCon 
Potting System. AutoCon is a patented system that has 
undergone rigorous internal and external testing to come up 
with a revolutionary potting system that offers the modern 
nursery manager a vast array of benefits.

The AutoCon system arrives to your nursery on a pallet with 
240 x 200mm slimline or euro pots full of the potting mix of 
your choice. The pallets are then able to be split in half giving 
you 120 x 200mm pots at a weight that the average tractor 
can manoeuvre and providing a suitable working height. 
Production staff remove the lid exposing a 2" void (hole), 
the production person then simply places the tube into the 
void and the product is planted. 

Talk to AGS today to find out 
more about AutoCon or visit us 
at www.agsolutions.net.au
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AutoCon allows Nurseries to pot stock when 
it suits and with minimal staf�ng requirements. 
Usually if the dispatch area is busy, production 
quite often misses out due to the large 
number of staff required to run the potting 
machine, AutoCon will allow you the �exibility 
to have as little as one person potting.

The AutoCon system arrives to your nursery 
as 240 x 200mm slimline or euro-style 
plastic pots on a standard pallet. 
The AutoCon system has a pallet located in 
the centre of each pallet to allow for tractors 
that do not have a large lifting capacity 
and more importantly to allow production 
staff a comfortable working height.

The recommended method of use requires 
that the production is performed at the site 
of �nal placement in the nursery. 
This method allows the maximum bene�t to 
be obtained from the AutoCon system.

AGS recommend that AutoCon pots are 
stored in a cool dry area out of direct sunlight 
prior to use. AutoCon pots should be used 
within 4 weeks from the date of manufacture. 
All AutoCon lids pallets and associated 
transportation aids remain 
the property of AGS.

Call AGS today to arrange your pallet of 
AutoCon pots.

Pots being laid out directly into beds to allow
for ease of production
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